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The fact that Calvin calls Baptism a Sacrament and Baptized babies is just residual Catholic popery that the
Calvinist has to ignore!
Yes, the Paganistic Fatalism of the Calvinist and his pentagram points of PULIT! Because THEY ARE
PULLIN YOUR LEG!
1. Perseverance of the Saints is a LIE: PRESERVATION does not hinge on MY PERSEVERANCE to DO
anything: Once I am SAVED God seals me with His Spirit; and my Eternal Life is a DONE DEAL! I
DID nothing to earn it and can do NOTHING to keep it! I do NOT have to persevere (he that endureth
unto the end shall be saved) in anything to be saved! THIS passage is for the Tribulation Saint: NOT for
the Born Again Believer.
2. Unconditional Election is a LIE: Where is this in the Bible? NO WHERE! It is fabricated elitism made
to think YOU are somebody SPECIAL that God picked out before TIME began! THIS is just not true!
You did NOT exist before you were born! You were BORN in SIN, not any more or less than anyone
else! You will DIE in your sin if you are NOT born again in this life! God may KNOW who will and
who won’t. But God did NOT determine our will before time. Every time the word predestinated is used
in any form it is TO the Saints, to the Church, to people that are ALREADY SAVED! You can’t find a
lost person anywhere in the Bible that is predestinated to anything!
3. Limited Atonement is a LIE: 1 John 2:1-2 disproves this, as do other passages. IF the Atonement is
LIMITED how do you know it covered ALL of your sins? After all there IS a LIMIT right? NO! Not
only are ALL your sins covered: ALL SIN is covered! HOWEVER, if you have not personally received
God’s payment for YOUR personal SINS, you will still die in your own sin. When you receive Jesus
Christ as your saviour by faith, God imputes His righteousness to you! I have never heard any Calvinist
explain IMPUTATION, PROPITIATION, or RECONCILIATION.
4. Irresistible Grace is a LIE: If it is NOT resistible; WHY did Stephen say, “…you do always resist the
Holy Spirit…” This also assumes everyone is saved in the Old Testament the same as in the New
Testament; which is another lie! There are many examples of Grace resisted from the very beginning!
Eve resisted grace by just listening to that serpent, Cain killed Able because he resisted the grace
whereby Able gave a more excellent sacrifice; and Cain could have done the same! He RESISTED
grace, and it goes on and on! When a lost person hears the plan of Salvation and walks out the door
rejected it, they resist the Grace of God! AND GOD HOLDS THEM ACCOUNTABLE FOR THAT!
5. Total Depravity is a LIE: The fact that man is depraved is bad enough! Why make a liar out of God and
put TOTAL on the front of that? Isn’t Depravity already TOTAL in its extent? Or is there a subtle
meaning in this word TOTAL? Here the depraved egomaniac John Calvin AKA Jean Chauvin (should
actually be Chauvinism!) wanted to CONTROL people’s WILL, because HE was in agreement with the
POPE for a CHURCH STATE as long as HE was in charge! This is why he murdered Servitus; by
accusation of Heresy, knowing that the charge of Heresy would lead to Servitus being burned at the
stake! Yes we are depraved John Calvin proved that in his actions! But HE HAD A FREE WILL TO
DO WHAT HE DID AND DID NOT HAVE TO DO THAT! Run the word freewill in your bible
concordance what did you find? Tell me all about it! JK I have already done that!

